Musical
Entertainment
with Mike Ruff
For Care Homes, Luncheon
Clubs, and others
Always entertaining with many stories to tell. A
fine singing voice and a virtuoso of the accordion
Plenty of different options to choose from
What they said:
“I have rarely seen our
residents so enthusiastic”
“Most entertaining
afternoon and they kept
asking when he was
coming back”
“Mike’s range is
astounding. Every time we
ask for a new theme, he
finds new material and
really enters into the spirit
of things”
“A real breath of fresh air
to get everyone singing
like that”

- The ever-popular MUSIC AND MEMORIES
Lots of songs and tunes with plenty of opportunities to join in.
- Beside the Seaside - songs of the sea with a few shanties thrown in
- Oom Pah Pah - your own Oktoberfest with German tunes and drinking
songs and even the lederhosen
- The European Tour - Tunes & more than a few songs from all round
Europe
- The Parisian Café - the accordion, the tunes, a few songs from Charles
Aznavour, Edith Piaf & Charles Trenet with a few fun songs plus the stripy
shirt and beret
- Great Chieftain of the Pudding Race - a celebration of Robbie Burns and
all things Scottish
- A Bit of the Blarney - St Patrick’s Day with a full repertoire of Irish songs,
jigs, and reels
- Halloween theme and Christmas Events
Costume, Drama and Themes, Choose From:
Pied Piper, Henry VII, a Cavalier, a Georgian Gentleman or a Music Hall
Maestro
There may be more that he hasn’t thought of yet!

Mike performs widely and is happy to travel reasonable distances from St Albans
to entertain you
Contact Mike Ruff for:
Prices Further details references Repertoire lists -

Telephone: 01727 831917
Email: mike@mikeruffmusic.co.uk
Website: www.mikeruffmusic.co.uk

